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STATUS OF EXTENSION VI) RK

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 1933

Since the beginning of this report year the extension
work in this county has been under the fire of the Chamber of
Commerce retrenchment committee, and they have been continually
after the local Board of Supervisors to leave it off of the
appropriation.

During December, . the Agent discussed the. Farm Bureau

program and the extens ion projects with l1Ir. A. M. Benjamin, Joe
Collie, T. Heady, D. Sprung, D. C. Peterson, R. C. Larimore;
Wm. Hathaway, R. T. Fraizer, C. O. Putman and Ed. Le Gendre.
We discussed calling a Farm Bureau meeting to make plans. for
1933, but it was decided best not to call a meeting in December'
on account of so many of the rural schools giving entertainments.

In January, the Agent visited with the new Board of
Supervisors and explained the plans of the Extension Service and
the benefits that were being derived by all of the rural people
from it.

The first of February, the Agent called a Farm Bureau

meeting for the purpose of making our plans for the year and the
adoption of the program of work. At this Lleetine; Mr. S. Wallace
and Mr. C. S. Brown were present and gave very good talks on

extensi6n work and the conditions of the extension work over the
Country. At this �eeting there was an axtendance of nine which
was too'small a representation to take any action on the progrmp
of wor-k,

At the'regular session of the Board of Supervisors in
March, 1,�r. Ross, came down and we visited the Supervisors, the
chairman of the board expressed his feelings as though the ex

tension service was one of the lu�uries that the people would
have to do without.

The Agent during this time was feeling the cooperators
out, over the county, to see just how they felt regarding the work.
In most every instance the Agent found that the ru.ral people were
much in favor of c ontLnud.ng the ext.ensdon work as the cost to the
individual was so small. Altho when meetings were called the
attendance was too small to do anything as it should have been.

In May, the Agent made arrangements with a representative
of the state Veterinarian's office to test all of the dairy cows

that were producing milk for pu.blic consumption. This alone saved

I'the dairymen of the county over three hundred dollars, w�:..ich is one

fifth of the amount the county appropriats.
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CONTINUED

Again in June the Agent heard that if the Farm Bureau

presented its budget, th� local Board of Supervisors would make
them mandamn us for the appropriation so he visited them at their

regular meeting and they confirmed the report. The Agent gave
them a long discussion on the value of ex�ension work and what
the loss of it would mean to the county but they said that they
simply' had to cut the county budget down as they were running
short" on funds every month due to the big loss in taxable pro
perty.

The Agent called another meeting of the cooperators
the first part of July to' explain the attitude of the Board to

them, and to see if we should make a concentrated effort to
change the feeling of the Board towards Extension work.

The Agent secured the services of Mr. Rowe, to put on

a cheese making demonstration as an added incentive for a larger
attendance at the meeting. There was a total of nineteen people
at this meeting and as many of them were from Pima County·no
action could be taken with so few cooperators represented.

During the year the Agent furnished two cooperators
nth plans and specifications for a grain storage house�nd
furnIshed bhr-e'e with plans and spe cifications iBor pou'l�ry "house s ,

The Agent discussed pecan culture with-Mr. H� v. Bemiett,
Mr. C. E. Shankle, Mr. F. M. Daugherty, lilr. A. C. Reed, Mr. C. E.
Wilson and N. Faught.

The Agent assisted q�ite a number of cooperators in se

curing seed and helped many of them in making a saving on their
purcha.ses.

The Agent discussed the seed loan application with quite
a #ew cooperators and assisted one cooperator in making out his
applica.tion.

The Agent secured an engineers transit and assisted two
Cooperators in leveling up some land for planting'alfalfa. At Mr.
Dalton's the Agent ofte� setting the grade stakes, worked with him
two days and leveled up about ten acres with a buck scraper and a

float� also assisting him in planting this field and Mr. Dalton
estimates that the alfalfa is saving him a cash expenditure of
$50.00 a month and when the·crowns get set that it will same him
well over a $100.00 a month.
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The Agent set some grade stakes for Hr. Hamblin another

dairyman and he is working on his field at odd times as there is
a lot of work to do before he can plant it.

The Agent secured about 300 tomato plants and distributed
them among the cooperators in the Elgin and Sonoita communities.
In addition to this the Agent assisted about fifteen cooperators
with vegetable garden infor�ation.

The Agent made a total of 389 farm visits and had 237
office calls. ,He spent 34 days in the office and 167 days in the
vleld.

Mr. P. H. Ross, and Mr. A. B. Ballantyne both spent two
days in the county on organization work and Mr. C. F. Rowe spent
three days in the county on poultry and dairy work. Mac. Taylor
of the biological curvey spent three days in the county on rodent
control'work and Dr. J. C. Hicks spent four days in the county
testing.

The Agent wi th -one of the City Oouncd Imen tried to es

tablish a farmer's market here in Nogales, but the truck grower's
didn't,want to try it on account of' not getting the support of the
people and then they would have to sell to the retailor's or not
at all.



REPORT ON PROJECTS

PROJECT NO 1

SOIL MOISTURE STUDIES

Sant� Cruz County 1933

At the close of the. growing season in 1932 the soil was
Vtry dry- and many of the crops in the county didn't rnature enough
tOD seed.

During December there were several good rains and a light
snow and the moisture penetrated the soil to a depth of about fifteen
inches. This was the first moisture that had fallen since early'in
August, and as it was very cold tl:_le. soil �ro�e too hard f'�r plowing.

The"Agent visited C� O. Putman� R.-C.-Larimore, G. G� Smith,
Chas Davis, J. Me Carty, A. M. Benjamin Chas. J. Jackson and J. Lewis
and talked over-methods of plowing with them and succeeded in getting
some crr them who had been using a disc plow for

-

the past six or eight
years to change over and use a mole board plow •

. The s011' didn't get into good condition for plowing until
o�ll in February and the Agent encouraged the cooperators to get at
it as Soon as they could

-

so as to retaiIfctll the moisture that normally
falls in March 'and April.

While the' Agent was discussing plowing and working the f'ields
into shape he continually suggested planting a minimum rate of seed
per acre under dry farm conditions s�that the"small amounts of moisture
would do the fewer plants per acre more good. The Agent also assisted
a great many of the cooperators in selecting their seed for this year
80 that they could not only increase the quantity raised per acre but
al$o the quality.

During March the Agent visited all of the cooperators in the
dry tarm"area and encouraged them to i'ini-sh their plowing as ear,ly as

Possible. Practically all of them had their- fields plowed although
-

some had little fields and corners to finish up�' The Agent made soil
mo1st�e penetration tests and found in mowt all localities that the
mo1�t�e had penetrated the lighter soils to a depth of about forty
inches and the heavier soils to a depth of about thirty-two inches ...

. The -spring had been very cold and windy to this date and
everytime it looked favorable for ra.in the clouds would blow away.

The Agent discussed'terracing with quite a number of the
cooperato:tt� .and Mr •. Lewis, l\·lr. Benjamin and Mr. Davis stated that
they woUld put some in when the Agent could get around to help them
T�e Agent also assisted them in regulating their planters to plant
a minimum amount,of seed per acre and with favorable rains I am

satisfied the crops will show a decided improvement over previous
years. ,
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During April the Agent assisted Mr. Benjamin and Mr. Lewis
both in putting in some contour terraces. These will act not only
to spread the floed waters over the field but to check the ertosion
that has started thr-ough the middle of their fields.

The winds that started early in I.:arch continued on through
to May and there has been no raj n�all. It remained cold which was

probally fortunate in one w�YJ that is the su�face soil only dried
out about eight inches deep, where as had it been hot it may have
dried out much deeper.

Several of the cooperators planted some of their grain
sorghums and corn during the latter part of April but the spring was

so backward that only a small percent of the seed.ge�minated.
. . . .

Ray Blair; Chas Jackson , J� McCarty, C. O. Putman, Chas
Davies, Am Benjamin, J. Burgess and A. Grant planted their grmn
sorghums and corn during the latter part of :.:ay and in most fields
they were able' to plant the seed into the moisture and the seed

germinated and came up fairly good although some spots dried out.

Fortunatally most every locality in the county had several
good showers during the latter pant of June and the crops began to

grow aut in good shape.

The Agent visited all of the cooperators again during the
�arly part of July and the crops looked very good. Several of the
cooperators 'have had sufficient rain that they have cultivated their
crops twice. The rainfall during June and July in most areas has
penetrated the soil to a depth even greater that it was in March.

The terraces that), the Agent as s t sbed Mr. Benjamin and Mr.
Lewis put in are 'doing an ��ellent job of spreading the flood water
and with a little more wor�a few of them the errosion of the fields
will be completely checked.



PROJECT NO. 2

SEED CORN S"SLECTIOn
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There has been �o field selecting of seed since last
fall however, the Agen:b has assisted many cooperators selecting
not only corn but all .kinds of field crop seed to plant this
spring.

As last fall was a very poor year for the maturing of
seed the Agent has encouraged and assisted the cooperators in very
careful selection of seed. w e have taken only the ears of corn
that were filled clear out to the tip. We have also selected with
particular notice as t� unifor�ity and strai�htness of grain and
rows of grain on the cob and freeness from mtxtiur-e s wj_ th other
varieties.

.

With the grain sorghums we have paid particulai attention
to the size and uniformity of heads both as to color and size of
grain. We have also selected only heads that were well 6ut of the
boot showing early maturity under unfavorable conditions.



PROJECT NO. :/f3A
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The Agent had planned to do a great deal of work on this
project this year with particular regard to prunning. The Agent
could not secure the services of the extension Horticulture Specialist
so all of the demonstrations planned were-�ot completed although the
Agent gave eleven pru�l.��ing demonstrations. A total of 350 trees that
included apples, pears, peaches, plums, ap�ricot\sLcherries, and a

few pecans. Some of these trees were young and very easy to prune to
the desirable shape however, �ost of them were old neglected trees
and were very d;fficult to do anything with.

'At Mr. Daugherty and Mr. Pendleton's the Agent prunned
136 trees. The peach and ap�ricot\s had made a ver� heavy growth last
year and were very hard to do anything with however, the' �ples and
pears were quite easy to shape up. "All of these trees are going to
make very nice tre�s �n a few years.

At Mr. J. W. Jones' the Agent prunned 17 old trees and
shaped them up very well although it was impossible to take out all
of the wood in one season that should come out so the Agent explain
ed to ��s. Jonas which branches should come out the next year.

At Mr. Wilson's the Agnnt prunned 20 young trees. At
Mr. Folt's the Agent prurmed �OO young trees, at Mr. Thurman's
the Agent prunned 16 young trees and at all of these places the

Agent shaped th�m up into very desirable looking trees.

At ��. Dalton's tne Agent prunned 15 old trees that had
been badly damaged by stock. These trees were tri��ed up and shaped
the best way the Agent could.with the hope that new'branches would
develop this year so that a new top oould be shaped. At ·Mr. Bibbolet's
the Agent prunned 8 old �ple trees and 7 old peach trees. These trees
were badly damanged both by sun scald and also a scale insect howe'¥er
the Agent made them look pretty good and assisted Mr. Bibbolet in
preparing a spray that he treated his trees with, wi th excellent
results.

�

At 1w. Ramblins the Agent assisted him in prunning 11 trees
all of which show the ,effect of under nourishment due to the growth
of two mannouth mesquite trees that have a spread of about seventy
five feet each.

At :Mrs. Sprungs the Agent prunned 11 peach and ap�ricot\
trees and also assisted» her with treatincr her trees for Texas Root
Rot, by ap�lying Co�per sulphate 'around the base of the tree. This
seems to have helpea as the trees seem to be doing much better than
they did during the last grmwing season.

In addition to these demonstrations the Agent contacted
several more cooperators and gave them instructions on the proper
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method of pru�ng jor this region. The Agent has also assisted the
cooperators'on numerous occas�ions with problems of irrigation,
cultivation, spraying and many other problems of management.

The Agent has saved the cooperators here from a lot of

damage done by wood-peekers, by having them paint the trpnk and main
branches of the tree with whitewash that has had blood or blood meal
mixed into it.

There were very few new trees set out tjis year but the
trees the Agent assisted the cooperators in setting out and prunning
last year are making an excellent growth and are developing in to

very desirable trees.

The spring was very unfavorable t�is year for fruit trees
and there will be no fruit in the county this year expect in a'very
few well protected places. The Agent tried to get the cooperators
to smudge their orchard lots this sprinG with green oak logs but it
was'so cold and windy that smudges were of a little or no value at
all.
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Walnut Grafting

Santa Cruz County 1933

This is one of the minor projects and.as the Agent has
mentioned in reports before the spring must be very favorable in
order for the grafts to make a successf�l union.

The Agent made a total of about twenty five grafts
this spring but due to very cold dry weather not any of them grew.

The Agent tried to get same English Walnut scion wood

through the Extension Horticultural specialist but was unable to
do so the Agent got a few buds of the Franqu�tte variety from the
Huachuca nuts and some Holland giant buds fro� n�ar Canille.

These buds were used on trees at Mr. D. V. Danials, A. D.
Page and E. K. Cummings who have set out some ve�y nice young native
black walnut trees on their places and the Agent was quite anxious
to get the English nuts started.
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Lettuce Production
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There was no lettuce planted in tJ:1.is county tllis spring however,
there was a. crop grown at Mr. Gould's ranch that he planted late
in November la.st year ans also SOLe he planted the latter part of
December.

The Je ttuce planted in Hovember \7aS rna tured and ready
to harvest about April 20th Qnd the December plantings were ready
about May/10th. This lettuce was ,very sweet,had excellent quality
as it was uniform in size and firmness. And would grade about five
dozen heads per crate. This lettuce was far superior to lettuce
that was being s�ipped into Nogales from California o� the Salt
River valley and it was free from slime and tip burn.

Mr. Gould purchased supposedly very good seed but there
was considerable mixture of vand e t Le s and. it w ou'l.d have been diffi
cult to state just what predominated.

I do not believe there is any advantage in planting 1e ttuce
for Spring as early as November or December as February plantings
will mature and be ready to harvest at the S8.:'1:e time as these
plantings and there is the added expense of time putting in the crop.
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Green Pea Production

Sant� Cruz County 1933

Vlhen this project W�:J first '.iT:,itten up the acent �D.ve it
the number of 4, but Mr. Ballentyne thou:ht best that it be changed
to six a, as we previsouly had a project nuxwered four.

'-I

The Agent for D. nunmer of �ears �as encouraged the cooper
ators in the irrigated val]ey" to plant peas b o tih in the spring and
fall in small plots for experimental purposes. The Agent has felt
for some time that the climatic conditions here WJuld be quite favor
able for the production of peas at a season 1hen other localities
could not produce them.

This spring the Agent had planned on havin6four test plots
to study pea production with special reference to planting dates,
varieties, irrigation, heat resistance and :rield. The A{ent plann- .

ed on havins the planting start on these plots about the 10th of �

January and continue every 10 days until about the middle of l.Iar-ch ,

The Agent also planned to use four d.ifferent varieties in these
tests, The Hundred GoLd, Launt.ons Progress, :;i."mrf Telephone and the
S trllt agem • 1-

None r� the fields were ready to plant as early as the
Agent hoped they wou.Ld be and only three fields were planted. The
Agent assisted the cooperators in �reparin� the fields for irri
gation and offered several suggestions concerning the method of
irrieation to use.

There is most always a few days in the first part of
January tha t vlill permi t planting and I believe t4st is when the
majority of the spring planting should be done. Ihis spring was

too unfavorable to drqw any definite conclusions bu� the early
plantings were made unt.d.L early in February and as it was exce edLngLy
cold all during the growing season much of the experimental work we

had planned was not carried out.
;1

Observation made t��_i s year showed tho. t the HundredGold
variety made very rapid growth but set on very few peas "and it was

also more suceptable to the bacterial wilt Rhyzact6n±a.

The naxitons Progress is a very rapid growing variety and
sets fruit on earlier than the 'other var�ies although the Dwarf
Telephone variety vall mature in less number of days from planting
time.

The Stratagen variety is very hardy and seems to be less
injured by both tNi�x thrip and Rhyzoctoni�. Of course more

expermental work will have to be done wi th vari.�tj_es to select the _
most desirable for spring planting although at �he present it looks
sd yho yhr E� Dwarf Telephone was the best.
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Through the efforts of the Agent and the U� S. Biological
survey representative we created a great deal of interest in using
rodent control measures here this spring.

Early in the spring we assisted a number of the cooperators
in controlling'sparrows and Blackbirds, that were damanging the early
spring gardens. And we also assisted a number of cooperators in con

trol1ng crows and squirrls that were digging up their early planted
grain and corn.

.

Those who used poison �� with suceess on contr�ling
birds and squirrels were-L. H. -Gould, C. E. Sh�nkie, Roy �lair, J.
Burgras, J. Webber, C. O. Putman�J. Hat1:;laway and Ed McFarland.

. -

The agent assisted tIre 'J._Lewis,":!). Sprung, J.'1/IcCarty,
R� C. Larimore, E. Hussman; A. M. Benjamin, Chas Jankson, Chas. Davis
J. Wh�te, F. Kellogg and C.O. P�tman in placing poison grain for the
most satisfactory control of field rats that were injuring not only
the field �rops but were doing lots of damage to hay meadows as well
on the Cattle ranges �ear Sonoita.

Early this spring the Agent �ncouraged three cooperators
to try their hand at fontroling jack rabbits, as they were doing lots
of damag� to the barly and wheat fields. These rabbits here are the
most difficult to ,control on account of the enormous amount of range
brouse that grows even during t�e early �pr�ng.

The'Agent supplied Mr. ShlmklejMr. Pendleton, Mr. Hamblin
Mr. Dalton Mr. Habhaway , Mr. J. W. Jones, and Mr. Goulci-·and Mr :Bayes
with gopher poison and gave them instrucbmopseparing the baits and
also gave them demonstrations in placing baits and traps for the best
control of gophers.

While Mac Taylor'of the Biological Survey was here we trapped
'over·�OO gophers out of Mr. Ramblins alfalfa'and also treated about
three hundred acres adjoining his field. Mr. Hamblin inspected the
area about thirty days later and reported that there was no evidence
of any gophers left and he estimated K that we must have killed over
two thousand of them.

I believe there were more cooperators assisted in rodent
control work this year and I know there has beana great deal more
interested in the work as rodents were becoming very bad.
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The Agefit this spring worked with practiaally every cattle
man in the countYiJ. a. great many of them the Agent assisted VTith the,
Work on their own range and the rest of the� the Agent helped through
furnishing them information on dehor-rring CO\7S and calves, feed rations
for fattening Cattle, supplimentary feeding water development'and
various system� of management.

The Agent' In:kroduced Mr. :�stanley of the A. H. Dept, of the
University to ��. R. C. Larimore who has one of the best stockman
cooperators we have in the County. Mr. Stanley VIas, looking for a

location ,io do some mineral feeding under range conditions and IvIr.
Larimore said that he wou�d furnish the pasture and cattle for the
experiment if the department would fence the pastures. Arrangements
were all, nade and the experiment 'got under way fairly early in the
Spring and the Agent has assisted on"a great many occasions when
there was work to do on this project.

In many seasons here there is a very luxurient growth of
grass over the ranges in the county but for various reasons tDis
grass does not mature and cure out with Icy. any st r-engtih to it and ,it
is quite necessary to feed cattle here to keep them from dllingearly·in the spring. The Agent has 'discussed feed product�on with
various cooperators and la.st f:ru.l and this spring both 1,'Tr. Larimore
and Mr. Heady fed a number of head on the hay they produced last year.
Both of them report that it was quite profitable as the cows were in
very good sh�pe this spring when they calved and they were able to
care for their calves tio a much better advantage than cows that were
not fed.

This year there are six or seven stock cooperatorw who are

planning on growing some crops for early spring feeding.

Another suggestion of the Agents that is being adopted by
a number of the stockmen is keeping the heLf'er-s separated from the
bulls, till they are two years old. This giues them a chance to
mature and put their growth into development and they make much
better cows and produce a great deal better calves, besides it
eliminates much of the danger of loosing the cow at her first
calVing.

Mr. Larimore, h_as sixty four head of heifers that were a

year old this spring and he has them in a separate pasture and I tlunk
it would be safe to say that they are fully one hundred pounds bigger
than those of the same sice running on the open range.

The Agent has assisted'about eight cooperators in dehorning
their' calves but to date only Mr. Lar�more has de horned his cows. He
estimates that it has increased the value of his heard by many hundreds
of dollars as there is less danger of worms from horn hooks, more
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cattle will utili� the SaJ:1e area and more cattle will drink from a

through or lick s'lk at the same time. In the spring when it is
necessary to feed a little cotten seed cake all of them will come

in for· their share as they are not afraid of getting a dig wi th
a horn.

One of the biggest problems � that the stockman has in
the mountain ranges is keeping his calf cr-op up. Many parts of
the range are too,rough for big bulla to navigate in and aEd in
this type of country the calf crop is often as low as 30%. A
suggestion that the Agent has offered and I "believe will be adopted
by a few this next year j_ s Pasture breeding. lil.ost all rBf the cattle
men have a pasture where they could hold their cattle for sufficient
time in the spring to insure a high percent calf crop and then they
could be turned back on the runge.

The calf crop this year was about normal although the
death loss of calves and heiffers with t heir .first calf I believe
is a little higher than usual due to the very cold dry spring.

The calf crop next year vall be very late as there was

no green feed early this year to flush the cows.

The rains while in most sections have been sufficient to
make the grass grow have not really set in enough to make good grass
although there is plenty of time yet.
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The A�ent has rendered the dairyman of this County a great
deal of assistance in dairy cattle feeding, herd management and im

provement as well as with a great many other problems that the

dairyman comes in contact with.

The dairymen here as a rule wait until Januray to plant
their wheat or barley for spring pasture however the Agent has been
persistant in encouraging them to plant it early in October. Only
one cooperator has planted that early so far but I believe from the
beneficial results that he obtained that a great many more of them
wi 11 plant early this comin: fall.

The Agent assisted a nu.mber of the dairyman in the cutting
their oost of production dovm with out lowering their production
This wa� done by mixing and feeding a grain ration that they could
prepare at home wi thout buying a co-cmer-cLa l, grain ration.

The Agent tried for several weeks to get the milk pro
ducers to organize so that they rould not only protect themselves
but promote the dairy industry here in the county. All of the
dairymen with the exception of one were willing to organize and
cooperate for the best interest of all but this one kept throwing
wrenches into the machinery and no association was organized although
one may be realized out of the efforts of the Agent at a later date.

The Agent gave several demonstrations during the spring in
jreating cows with milk fever, �ost of the cows were saved although
one valuable Jersey cow died because the Agent was not called soon

enough.
The Agent also demonstrated the proper method of caring for

cows after calving and also demonstrated the proper way to assist a
cow that was having difficulty in calving.

u
.The Agent made arrangements w1th a representative of the

State Veterinarian office for the testing gratis of all cows produc
ing milk for public consumption.

The Agent arranged to meet Mr. Dalton at Five A. M. and
we tested-75 cows for-him. At six A.1-,T. we tested 11 herd for Mr.
H.B� Tmus , We met Mr. Mastic at 6;30 A.I/I. and tested 72 head for
hfm, At 7;30 we were at IlLr. Morales' place and tested 32 head for
him. At 8;30-A. :M. we were at Mr. Bejareno's ranch a:qd tested 29
head for him. At 10 A.M. vI/e met Mr. Alejandro Islas and tested 44
head for him At 11 A.TiL. we were at Alf Islas ( ranch whe r-e we

tested"14 head. At 1 o'clock we tested 3"head for Mr. Wingo-and at
1;30 P.M. we tested 32 head for Mr. Francisco Islas. At 3 P.M. "we
tested 17 head for -M:r. Jones at Amado and 3 head for Mr. :Mercer. At
4;30 we were at Mr. Baily's where we tested 83 head for him At 6;�0
P.K. we were at Dan Folts' where we tested 7 head which made a total
of 422 head for the day. The Agent had previously notified all of
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the cooperators at 'which time we so uld be there and through the

perfect cooperation we wer-e able to caryy out our schedule through
out the day.

The next day' we were at I-!Ir. Rouzanedo at 5; 30 A'l,: arhere we

tested 60 head for him. at 6;30 we met l.Ir. Putc.an and tested 6 head
for him at 7;30 we met Ur. Hamblin and tested 46 head for him At

8;30 we te�ted 3 head for Nr. How and at 9;30 A.�. we tested 7 head
for him Mr. Riggs at' Patagonia at 10;30 we tested 13 head for I.Ir.
Rickwa1t 'at Sonoita. At 11 we tested 2 head for Mr. H. Boice. ii.t
12 Noon we tested 16 head for Mr. Camberos. Everyone was ready for
us on this day also we carried out our schedule to the letter and
tested 174 head to finish by noon besides driving about 135 miles.

The Agent besides this work has rendered the cooperators
a great deal of service regarding the car� and attention of indivi
dual cows.



PROJECT NO 15
POULTRY FEEDING AND !/IANAGEMENT

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

There is probably no project that requires �ore of an Agents time
than the poultry project. As long as the hens are doing well and

laying lots of eggs everything is O. K. Hens that are laying re

gularly are under such a strain that mo st any variation in tem

p8ratu�e, feed, water, or method of management may upset her and
then they call the Agent.

Most all of the work that has been done this year has
been done with individual poultrymen assisting them in regulating
the upsets that cme in their flocks.

The Agent spent about a half a day with each of the
following cooperators explaining and demonstrating the system of
selecting hens.

At NU'. Barnett's, Mr. F.L� .Putman, Mr. H. B. Riggs' Mr.
lfaught, and Mr. Benjamin's the Agent explainedxxBB selection with pa
rt1cular "reference to desired type'for breeding purposes while at
Mr�· Wests, :Mr. Peterson, Mr. Folts 1, Mr. Wilson's , My Burgess' ,
Mr. Blair.s' and Mrs Sprung's the Agent expla:ined selecting for
egg production.

At all of these places and others too the Agent assisted
the cooperators � th feed rations for their laying hens, growing
pullets as well as day old baby chicks. The Agent had also
rendered these cooperators a great dael of assistance in the treat
ing of their flocks for wcrmsj. pneumonia, roupe, coccidiosis and
typhoid. A great deal of loss to the po�ltrymen has been avoided by
the Xmxx prompt use of suggestions offered by the Agent in the treat
ment of flocks where an infection is just starting.

,

The Agent demonstrated caponizing at Mr. H. V. Be��eDts
Mr. J. Burgess I and Roy Blair's. At Mr. Bennett's there were six
other cooperators and at 'My Burgess' there were three and Mr. BlairS'
there were four •. Many of the cooperators said that they were going
to try their luck on some of their own cockrells.

The egg prices this past spring have been much lower here
than they ever were before during the same time and qmite a number
of the cooperators did not get byby chichens this spring although
those that did have raised some very good looking pUllets. Feed
prices have always been out of Ld.ne here with egg prices and un=

leasa cooperator buys his feed in large quantities and mixes his
own mash his egg costs per dozen are·so close to the retail price
of eggs that there is no profit in the poultry.



PROJECT NO 18

STATE AND COUNTY FAIRS

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY 1933

This project is largely dependm t upon the t Lme th$:. Agent
devotes to it. If the Agent talks up the Fair r.nd assists the ·coopera
tors in selecting exhibits they show qi.'.i te a J-it t.Le interest and will

bring the exhibits t o the local County F9.ir a.I+b ough .. the Agent has to

gather up the exhibits for the �tate Fair and Southern Arizona Fair.

The Agent gathered, selected and �repared all of the ex

hibits that this county displayed at the Southern Arizona Fair this
last February. The ii&!ent took ul,J. of the a"'{hibi ts to the Fc,ir in his
car and arranged the display after the products were judged.

}lr;' Benjamin's entry of Pinto Beans won first and swe ep-e
stakesJin.i.Beans, his entry of Fetteri ta heads won first, his Pie
PUlIlpltin won third,. his entry of milo grp.in won first, his white Beans
won second and his blackeyed peas won second.

Mr. P.utman entry of Milo grain won second, his milo maize
heads won second and �. f1.is pink Beans won third.

Mr. John ·Lewis I Oaahaw Squash entry wo n first.

¥r>. C. JJ. Karns .entry of Broccola won second and his entry
of cabbage won t1."lird.

K. Putman's entry of Pink Beans wen second; his entry of
soft corn won second and his Milo I':;aize grain YO n third.

Mr. McCarty's entry of Pinto Beans won third place.

11r Daugherty & Pendleton's entry of Alfalfa Milling hay
won first place and their entry of bar-Ly hay won first place.

. Miss Vermond the Home Dem. Agent for this County and Cochise
made a very good showing in the Domestic science department. She scoured
the county and gathered up every good looking jar of fruit, vegetables,
preserves, jams and Pickles that the farm woman had put up and she
almost took everything at the show.

After the Agent returned home vdth the displays he made
arrangements with Mr. Burns of Pennays Store and displayed the whole
exhibit with the ribbons the products won.

This display attracted a great deal of attention and
many of the local people were quite surprised to know what good pro
ducts had been produced right in their own county.


